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Important Notice 
 

 

The statements and opinions expressed in these transactions and at this seminar 
are those of the speakers and authors and should not be construed as an official 
action or opinion of the London Petrophysical Society. 
 
While the speakers and authors have taken care to present material accurately, they 
cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions. 
 
The aim of this seminar is to provide a reasonable and balanced discourse on the 
titled subject. Consequently it cannot consider in detail all possible scenarios likely to 
be encountered and caution is encouraged in applying these principles.  The LPS 
and its agents cannot be held responsible for consequences arising from the 
application of the approaches detailed here. 
 
The material reproduced here is copyrighted and remains the property of the 
authors.  This material may not be reproduced without permission, which should be 
sought in writing from the LPS Secretary, whose contact details can be found on the 
LPS website: www.lps.org.uk. 
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1. 

Core Analysis – Past, Present and Future 
 

Craig Lindsay, Director, Core Specialist Services Limited 
 

 
Having spent 35 years in the oil and gas exploration industry the presenter reflects 
on the many changes that have occurred during that time and also on some things 
that have not and will not change now or in the future. 
 
We will look at; what is core analysis, who provides it (and where) and why it is 
important. We will also look at life in the core analysis industry – from the different 
perspectives of a provider and a user. What do the ultimate users of core data want / 
expect? If the users do not fully understand the process and the technology this 
severely limits their ability to achieve a successful outcome when they are tasked 
with designing and managing core analysis programs. 
 
Modern technology – micro and nano scale imaging technology in combination with 
powerful modelling tools has led to the emergence of “Digital Rock Physics” as a 
potentially viable complementary technology for core analysis. Will DRP replace the 
traditional techniques of core analysis? What is the future role of core analysis in a 
low carbon world? 
 
Craig Lindsay 
A geologist by background, Craig has 35 years of experience in the core analysis 
industry. After 18 years working in the lab, Craig joined Helix RDS consultancy in 
2002 and went on to found Core Specialist Services in 2010. Core Specialist 
Services are a consultancy specialising in the planning, design and management of 
core based studies. Craig served as President of the Society of Core Analysts from 
2012-13. 
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2. 

 

Old or Ancient E-Logs from the U.S., Venezuela, Italy, Eastern Europe and Iran, 
Old LAS Files and Data Management Challenges and Issues. 

 
Michael J. Blum and Mark Foster 

 

 
Old E-Logs by different service companies and different spacing still contain valid log 
data, but they can differ significantly by quality, value and documentation between 
company and countries, worldwide. Russian or Romanian old E-Logs need special 
care and digitisation is still a challenge for service and national oil companies to get 
right. 
 
In the Middle East, Iran is a country with a high number of old E-Logs, but the 
documentation from paper copies to LAS files is a challenge due to wrong curve 
labelling and problems with the digitisation by people without experience with ancient 
E-Logs. 
 
The situation in the U.S. is quite organised by federal states, with a long history 
dealing with such logs.  
 
The Service Companies and their old or ancient well log chart books and ancient 
literature is a must for a professional log interpretation job. SPWLA offers ancient 
well log chart books. 
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The Bypassed pay is a challenge for the future, but still is possible with regional 
knowledge together geological and petroleum engineering input to identify producible 
potential. 
 
The role of subsurface data management and manipulation can not be 
underestimated. This section is presented by my co author Mark Foster. The 
available log interpretation software and commercial data bases need special care to 
cope with the challenges of old well log data. Russian logs and old LAS standards 
need special care. Standard service company delivery still require approved data 
delivery standards in order not to end up with a data delivery cemetery. The Service 
Company needs to know exactly what they have to deliver, in what format, and to 
what standards they adhere to. 
 
Well Log Data preparation still takes 60 to 80 percent in a well log interpretation 
study, very much dependent on the quality of the well log input data, which is not in 
the hand of the well log interpreter, but in collaboration with valid well log data 
management.  
 
LPS still offers an excellent text book about FSU Russian Log Interpretation  
Romanian well log interpretation is a special subject, yet is still only documented in 
Romanian. 
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3. 

 

Interpretation of Induction-SP Logs:  Calibration to Modern Log Suites 
 

Lachlan Finlayson, Chief Petrophysicist, Petrofac IES 
 
Many wells drilled in the 1960s and throughout the 1970s have few wireline logs 
available for analysis compared to what is generally available today. Reasons for this 
include tool availability, wellbore conditions and cost. In many older wells an 
Induction and SP log is all that is available. Using a bench-mark established from 
interpretation of modern logs, including array induction, bulk-density, neutron 
porosity and nuclear magnetic resonance logs, a workflow has been established to 
generate a full analysis from the old logs. The workflow extracts as much information 
as possible for current day field studies and wellbore operations. Modern software 
allows better Quality Control from multi-well calculations and comparisons which 
were often not possible in the past with non-digital log databases. 
 
The presentation will cover porosity and shale volume calculations from old wells, 
calibrated to new wells with modern log data. A modern saturation equation is 
applied and saturation-height functions derived.  The results from this workflow 
allows better identification of the fluid content of individual sands (water, oil, gas or 
swept with residual oil) and therefore the remaining potential of the field can be 
better identified and quantified.   
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4. 

 

Re-evaluating legacy wellbore integrity logs for wells in the vicinity of a CO2 
storage site 

 
Sarah Hannis & Gareth Williams (British Geological Survey) 

 
Wellbore integrity is recognised as one of the key uncertainties in maintaining the 
integrity of geological CO2 storage sites. CO2 has been injected into the Utsira Sand 
Formation in Sleipner, offshore Norway since 1996 at a rate of around 1 million 
tonnes (Mt) per year. At present the CO2 plume does not intersect any wells (apart 
from the purpose-built injection well). However, predicted plume extents (based on 
simulations published in 2000 and 2003) suggest that up to 16 wells could be 
intersected if 20 Mt was injected. Analogue cement bond logs (CBLs) from 4 of these 
wells were examined to evaluate the cement bond to the steel casing and rock 
formation.  
 
The Utsira formation has a very slow velocity and large hole size, resulting in 
difficulties in interpreting the cement-formation bond from the acoustic waveforms 
recorded by the CBL. Acoustic waveform modelling was used to help constrain 
arrival times and amplitudes of wavefronts from the formation-cement interface. This 
helped to differentiate these from other arrivals and lent confidence to wellbore 
integrity estimates. The cement-formation bond in the examined wells appears to be 
better over the caprock interval than the formation itself. This is important to maintain 
caprock integrity at a storage site.  
 

 
Figure 1. Simulated CBL-VDL (waveform) plots for 1 of the wells using 2 different 
cement velocities. Does no waveform response mean no bond? Yellow box indicates 
the extent of the data recorded on the log plots. Coloured lines indicate analytical 
solutions for the direct wave (red), refracted arrival from the mud-cement interface 
(green) and the refracted arrival from the cement-formation interface (blue) 
respectively.  
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5. 

 

Maximising value from vintage data using smart tools – finding faults in your 
reservoir 

 
Craig Buchan; Lawrence Bourke and Jeremy Prosser, 

Task Fronterra Geoscience Ltd. 
 
Around the World; and particularly in the UKCS, many operators are focussing time 
and money to maximise future production in mature fields, or fields inherited from a 
previous operator. A major challenge in each of these cases is balancing costs of 
additional exploration/appraisal against the economics of remaining reserves. What 
is often missed is the value that can be gained by revisiting vintage data sets 
gathered in the initial exploration of the field. Often these data sets are overlooked 
because they exist only as hardcopy files deemed worthless because they cannot be 
easily viewed alongside, or inputted to generally accept digital reservoir models. Or 
the existence of the data in archives is not known because of „corporate amnesia‟ 
induced by the transient nature of staff within the teams at the various stages of the 
life of the field. In this presentation we will illustrate that a wealth of valuable 
knowledge can be gained by rescuing vintage data sets from borehole image and 
dipmeter data by utilising smart tools and workflows to bring them in to the digital 
world to allow integration with new or existing data sets.  
 
Typical scenarios from mature fields in which these approaches may typically be 
used are: minimising fault risk on the placement of Enhanced Oil Recovery well 
pairs, or infill drilling in un-swept fault panels or step-out. Examples will be presented 
where seismic based fault delineations resulted in inaccurate fault placement and 
missed faults with costly results and a typical workflow to examine water 
breakthrough. 
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6. 

 

Reservoir modelling for water reservoirs: Utilising legacy geophysical log data 
for today’s challenges 

Fellgett, M.W., Kingdon, A., Milodowski, A.E., & Mee, K. 
(British Geological Survey) 

 
The study of the economic subsurface of the UK landmass has always primarily 
focused on Carboniferous strata; the energy needed to power the Industrial 
Revolution instigated the creation of the British Geological Survey (BGS) to map 
coalfields. The legacy of 70 years of geophysical log data from oil/gas and coal 
exploration in these units, and overlying strata forms the backbone of the UK 
national petrophysical data archive (NPDA). Data held in NPDA is reused to support 
decision making and resource development in the UK. Consequently the overlying 
Sherwood Sandstone Group (SSG) of eastern England is extensively logged but has 
limited potential as a hydrocarbon reservoir despite its high porosity, due to an 
absence of structural traps. It is however, already widely used as a drinking water 
aquifer contributing extensively towards water supply in Nottinghamshire, 
Lincolnshire and Humberside. However, droughts in recent summers have led to the 
emptying of surface reservoirs; consequently the SSG is now being considered as a 
potential site for storage by water companies. 
 
BGS has loaded, reviewed and quality assured an extensive and varied dataset of 
geophysical logs through the SSG. This dataset has been used to parameterise a 
porosity model of the SSG strata from outcrop east of the Pennines to the North Sea 
coast. When integrated with an understanding of the diagenetic processes 
influencing porosity development, this study aims to identify the potential storage 
capacity, categorise potential flow paths and understand the effects of the increasing 
lateral heterogeneity of this unit at depth. Like many areas of the UK, subsurface 
spaces are subject to conflicting demands and users, for example hydrocarbon 
exploration, gas storage and geothermal heat recovery. This model will also as act 
as a subsurface spatial planning tool to allow the effects of competing uses of the 
geosphere to be understood and adjudicated. 
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7. 

 

Core-log integration and core reorientation: applications, and scientific 
potential of an under-utilised resource 

Christopher J. MacLeod 
School of Earth & Ocean Sciences, Cardiff University. 

  
Cores have been collected routinely from boreholes drilled under the aegis of the 
International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) and its precursors. Academic studies 
across the disciplines that have arisen from these drilling programmes have 
generally been predicated upon the meticulous study of these cores. Much less use 
has been made of the petrophysical logs that have also been collected, in part 
because of the general lack of expertise of the scientific community at large.  
 
One of the biggest restrictions on the use of core is its lack of azimuthal orientation, 
which severely hampers attempts to intepret core-scale spatial information (e.g. 
meso- and micro-structures and petrofabrics, magnetic remanence and fabric 
directions, anisotropic physical properties, sedimentary structures) in a regional 
context and to integrate it with seismic or other regional geophysical data.  
 
The potential of reorientating cores to geographical coordinates by matching 
distinctive features in cores with their representations on (orientated) electrical, 
acoustic or optical borehole wall images has long been recognised, but has only 
been applied in a few instances. The technique is labour-intensive and requires a 
fairly high degree of competence and breadth of experience to generate useful and 
significant results to the scientific or industrial end-user. Nevertheless there exists a 
wealth of untapped core and log data, within the ocean drilling programmes in 
particular, that has never been studied holistically yet could yield significant scientific 
results across a range of disciplines and be used to address many important 
geological questions.  
 
Whereas core is not routinely collected by the petroleum industry, companies could 
still benefit from exploiting the potential of the very many boreholes that have been 
drilled by the scientific ocean drilling programmes across the ocean basins since the 
1960s. Much of the work required necessitates little more than the mining of existing 
data (and/or in conjunction with the re-examination of publicly-available core material 
in IODP repositories). The proper exploitation of this huge under-utilised resource is 
probably best made through academic-industry collaborations, which would be a 
very cost-effective way of maximising the knowledge transfer to the benefit of 
industry and the scientific community alike.  
 
In this presentation I will outline the core reorientation methodology, show examples 
of where the technique has yielded significant scientific results, and outline potential 
future applications. 
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8. 

 

Measurements of Streaming Potential for Improved Understanding of 
Controlled Salinity Waterflooding 

Jan Vinogradov,  
Department of Earth Science and Engineering, Imperial College London 

 
It is widely accepted that oil recovery during waterflooding can be improved by 
modifying the composition of injection brine. Numerous laboratory studies and field 
trials have demonstrated this „controlled salinity effect‟ (CSE) in both sandstone and 
carbonate rock samples and reservoirs. However, despite a plethora of studies the 
CSE remains poorly understood. Moreover, there is no method to determine the 
optimum injection brine composition for a given crude-oil-brine-rock (COBR) system. 
Many studies have reported the successful application of controlled salinity water 
injection, but many others (and more unpublished) observed no benefit, and the 
available data are often inconsistent and contradictory. The available evidence 
suggests that the CSE is real, and is caused by one or more pore- to mineral-
surface-scale mechanism(s) which facilitate improved oil recovery at the core- to 
reservoir-scale. These mechanisms occur at COBR interfaces, and are multi-ion 
exchange (MIE), change in pH (∆pH) and double layer expansion (DLE). Other 
proposed mechanisms, such as clay swelling and fines migration, carbonate 
dissolution, formation of natural surfactants at elevated pH, reduction in oil/brine 
interfacial tension, and increased solubility of polar oil compounds in brine, may 
occur in some cases but do not appear to be necessary to observe improved oil 
recovery. A common feature of all three proposed mechanisms for the LSE is that 
they lead to changes in zeta potential at mineral surfaces, either through changes in 
mineral surface charge (MIE, ∆pH) or changes in the thickness of the double layer 
(DLE). Thus they change the magnitude of the electrostatic forces acting between 
mineral surfaces and polar organic species. Experiments that can probe this effect at 
conditions appropriate to reservoir displacements, whilst also measuring oil recovery, 
oil and brine composition and pH, and (if possible) the in-situ distribution of the fluids, 
are required to understand the LSE and predict the optimum injection brine 
composition for a given COBR system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We demonstrate that streaming potential measurements (and interpreted from them 
zeta potentials) can be carried out at reservoir conditions of temperature and salinity, 
on intact core samples and during multi-phase coreflooding (oil and brine are both 
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present in core sample). Our results show that zeta potential is correlated with the 
wetting state of rock samples (wettability is considered to vary during controlled 
salinity waterflooding). The maximum change in zeta potential in controlled salinity 
waterflooding experiments corresponds to conditions favourable for CSE, consistent 
with many published results. 
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9. 

 

The Stratigraphic Record of Pre-Breakup Geodynamics on the Northwest 
Shelf, Australia: New Insights from Integrating Industry and ODP Datasets 
Matthew T. Reeve, Rebecca E. Bell, Christopher A.-L. Jackson, Craig Magee  

& Ian D. Bastow 
Department of Earth Science and Engineering, Imperial College London 

 

Much of our understanding of the geodynamic evolution of divergent continental 
margins is derived from the sedimentary record. The Early Cretaceous Barrow 
Group of the North Carnarvon Basin is a unique example of a major deltaic system 
deposited in the last stages of continental rifting, and understanding this sedimentary 
archive of uplift, subsidence and erosion is key to constraining the processes 
operating during continental breakup on the northwest Australian margin. In this 
study, we employ an integrated geological and geophysical approach, using data 
from ODP Leg 122 and a large database of commercial seismic and well data. Using 
wireline data from onshore wells and observations from the offshore Barrow Group, 
we present a new model for the sediment source areas of the delta, and consider its 
implications for the timing and distribution of pre-breakup uplift across the margin. 1D 
backstripping results are also presented, using constraints from ODP sites and 
industry boreholes on the Exmouth Plateau, which provide insights into subsidence 
generation in the last stages of continental rifting. Based on our results, which 
indicate anomalously rapid tectonic subsidence and substantial rift flank uplift during 
Barrow Group deposition, we finally present an integrated model of the geodynamic 
evolution and potential rifting mechanisms of the North Carnarvon Basin during the 
Early Cretaceous.  
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10. 

 

Now for something totally different... a journey through a subduction zone  
(IODP NanTroSEIZE Expeditions) 

Joanne Tudge 
Weatherford 

 
Focusing on data from recent IODP drilling for the Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone 
Experiment (NanTroSEIZE), offshore Japan, we investigate the relationship between 
velocity and porosity for different tectonic regions of a subduction zone. Translating 
these relationships to the seismic scale using seismic reflection and refraction data 
seismic-scale porosity maps can be generated which can aid in the identification of 
areas of anomalously high porosity. It is important to identify regions of anomalously 
high porosity in subductions zones as it can have implications for fluid pressure, flow 
paths and the calculation of vertical effective stress in and under accretionary 
wedges. 
The relationship between velocity and porosity in sediments is intrinsically linked to 
their burial history, clay mineralogy, diagenetic effects, degree of cementation and 
elevated fluid pressures can all affect this relationship. Taking a traverse across the 
Nankai Subduction Zone from the relatively unaffected (tectonically speaking) input 
sediments, which will later become the sediments deep below the main subduction 
fault (decóllement), through the toe of the accretionary prism and deep into the 
accretionary wedge we integrate data from core and LWD drilling to develop 
quantitative Vp to porosity transforms for each of the tectonic domains.  Using these 
new tectonic domain-specific Vp-porosity relationships to calculate estimated 
porosity from p-wave velocity models derived from seismic reflection data and OBS 
studies a better-constrained estimate of distribution of porosity within the subduction 
zone accretionary prism complex, particularly across the main fault zones and 
décollement can be made. From this preliminary porosity estimate, in-situ pore 
pressure can be determined if the porosity-effective stress relationship is also 
constrained. This important in trying to understand the fluid flow dynamics, and fault 
strength within the Nankai Trough subduction zone. 
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11. 

 

Sediment routing and diagenetic processes of forearc systems: constraints 
from integrated analysis of IODP data and detrital pyroxenes collected during 

the Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone Experiment (NanTroSEIZE, Japan) 
David M. Buchs1, Natalie Long1, Thomas R. Williams1, Deniz Cukur2, Hideki 
Masago3, Dieter Garbe-Schönberg4, Muhammed O. Usman5, & Michael Strasser5 
 
1
Cardiff University, School of Earth and Ocean Sciences, UK, buchsd@cardiff.ac.uk 

2
Korea Institute of Geoscience and Mineral Resources (KIGAM), Republic of Korea 

3
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC), Japan 

4
University of Kiel, Institute of Geosciences, Germany 

5
ETH Zurich, Department of Earth Sciences, Switzerland 

 
Analysis of IODP borehole data along with seismic profiles and the geochemical 
composition of detrital pyroxenes collected in IODP cores/drill cuttings and river 
samples in Japan offers valuable insight into sediment routing and diagenesis in the 
Nankai margin over the past 2 m.yr. A new sediment provenance technique was 
developed using trace element contents of detrital pyroxenes sampled in turbidites 
deposited in the Kumano forearc basin, trench-slope basins and the Nankai Trough. 
This approach allows recognition of discrete sediment sources in the Izu collision 
zone and proximal to distal Honshu, in a drainage area of approximatively 500 x 300 
km. Combination of pyroxene analyses with IODP data indicates that the Kumano 

Basin initiated as a trench-slope basin in the early Quaternary (∼1.93Ma) and that it 
progressively evolved towards an upper slope environment with increased turbidite 
confinement and influence from climatic forcing (Fig. 1). Basin initiation was broadly 
synchronous with development of the Nankai megasplay fault, suggesting a causal 
relationship with construction of the Nankai accretionary prism. The formation of the 
Kumano Basin was accompanied by development of smaller accommodation spaces 
in the form of trench-slope, piggyback basins that contributed to capture/deflection of 
turbidity currents in the lower forearc environment. Sampling of these basins allowed 
us to reconstruct the relative contribution of sediment supply from the Izu collision 
zone and Honshu through time and space. These results clearly show that the 
provenance of detrital pyroxenes is a valuable tool to understand the tectono-
sedimentary evolution of volcanic environments. In addition, we observed that 
pyroxenes can be preserved down to 1 km subsurface depth in the studied basins 
and that their disappearance downhole is controlled by dissolution mechanisms 
accompanying diagenesis of sampled turbidites (Fig. 1). Preliminary results show 
that unravelling the exact nature and controls of these mechanisms (and their link to 
diagenesis) will strongly benefit from available borehole data. This suggests that 
pyroxenes collected in IODP drill sites can help develop a new and promising venue 
of investigation to better understand diagenesis in sedimentary basins. 
 

mailto:buchsd@cardiff.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Selected data and observations at IODP Site C0018 (trench-slope basin) and model of slope and 
sediment routing evolution (modified after Buchs et al. 2015, EPSL). 
 

 


